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Abstract 
 
Python scripting and the ArcGIS geoprocessing environment provide the ability to rapidly process raster 
data along with vector data for evaluation and analysis. Scripts or tools developed for the analysis are readi-
ly transferable for use in other geographic areas or for other time periods of interest. This presentation dis-
cusses the use of scripting and geoprocessing tools for analysis of irrigation and cropping patterns in a por-
tion of the Central Valley of California between 1999 and 2005. While this particular application relied on 
TM 30 meter satellite scenes at monthly time steps for the time period of interest, the tools have also been 
applied with other imagery sets for other parts of the Central Valley and other areas.  

Introduction 
Imagery is a common source of data for use in the GIS environment. There is a massive 
amount of public domain imagery available for processing and analysis with other GIS 
data including vector data. This raster data can be valuable for evaluating change for an 
area. Raster data from the same source has consistency in data structure, data format, and 
coordinate system. Scripts can be easily set up to manipulate the separate image files to 
perform a sequence of analysis for different time periods. This consistency can assist in 
addressing the same or similar image sources for entirely different areas as well as 
different time periods.    
 
Irrigation status and land use change in the Central Valley of California has been of 
interest for the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation). One area of interest for the 
time period 1999 to 2005 is near Stockton, California in San Joaquin County. The 
California Department of Water Resources (DWR) does periodic mapping of crops for 
agricultural areas of California. This crop mapping at a scale of 1:24,000 has been an 
excellent source of crop information for the year in which the DWR survey is done. The 
most recent survey for this particular area was 1993. By 2011 when Reclamation was 
attempting to collect irrigation and land use information, the area had experienced 
considerable urbanization and changes in cropping patterns. The only consistent source of 
information for the time period 1999 to 2005 is LandSAT 30 meter TM imagery from 
LandSAT 5 and LandSAT 7. This is supplemented with 1 meter NAIP imagery for 2005.  
 
Available monthly TM imagery for the period of interest (1999 to 2005) was downloaded 
from the USGS GLOVIS data site (http://glovis.usgs.gov ) as single band data. Bands 3 
(red band) and 4 (near infrared band) are processed with the raster calculator tool to 
produce a raster of a calculated normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) for each 
30 meter raster cell for the entire scene. The monthly NDVI rasters are then processed 



further for particular areas of interest and summarized based on representations of field 
borders. 
 
A similar process was followed for a portion of Fresno County for the time period of 
2009 to 2011. Processing for periods of interest were facilitated by the development of 
script tools to produce the monthly NDVI rasters and summary statistics for a particular 
area of interest. The flexibility of the geoprocessing environment with script tools and 
model builder permits the application of these tools from one area to another as well as 
from one time period to another time period.     
 
Figure 1 shows the approximate areas within the Central Valley where these script tools 
were applied. 
 

 

Raster Analysis with Script Tools and Map Algebra 
For both areas of interest, single monthly TM scenes were downloaded from the USGS 
data site. Each scene was downloaded with a single raster for each TM band. For the 
separate time periods of interest, some scenes were not available due to cloud cover, fog, 



or smoke. The effective areas of interest were covered by one scene. Relying on one 
scene meant that merging of adjacent scenes was not required and a scripting tool was not 
developed to address this situation. 

During the sequence of satellite passes over an area, the effective path of the scenes 
migrates. Scenes from different time periods will not match. However, since NDVI 
values were to be calculated on a monthly basis and not between months, a snap and 
extent raster to ensure common registration of the cells were not defined for this initial 
processing.  

This process step is suitable for developing a script tool. The process step is repeated 
several times for different scenes and different time periods. Scripting permits additional 
control in standardizing conventions of data outputs for additional processing. 

The following is an example of a script tool developed for this initial step. 

# Script for processing tables of crop data 
# D. hansen 
# Development of an NDVI raster based on the input of rasters of near infrared 
# and red bands of imagery 
# April 7, 2011 
import arcpy 
import sys, os, string 
from arcpy.sa import * 
## For variables and assignment of variables 
# Identify Year and Month 
# year assignment as value list for tool 
yrImg = sys.argv[1] 
# month assignment as value list for tool (03_mar, 09_sept) 
moImg = sys.argv[2] 
# Identify workspace location for imagery 
tmPath = sys.argv[3] 
### Envonment settings for geoprocessor 
arcpy.env.overwriteOutput = True 
arcpy.env.mask = "" 
pathStr = tmPath + "/" + moImg  
print pathStr 
arcpy.AddMessage( pathStr) 
print arcpy.GetMessages() 
# 
arcpy.env.workspace = pathStr 
outImg = "ndvi" + yrImg + "_" + moImg + ".tif" 
print outImg 
arcpy.AddMessage("NDVI Raster will be: " + outImg) 
arcpy.CheckOutExtension("Spatial") 
imgList = arcpy.ListRasters("*", "TIF") 
for ras in imgList: 
    firstF = string.find(ras, "_B30.TIF") 

    if firstF > -1: 
        print ras 
        band3 = ras 
        print str(firstF) 
        arcpy.AddMessage(str(firstF)) 
        print arcpy.GetMessages() 
    secondF = string.find(ras, "_B40.TIF") 
    if secondF > -1: 
        print ras 
        band4 = ras 
        print str(secondF) 
        arcpy.AddMessage(str(secondF)) 
        print arcpy.GetMessages() 



print "Band 3 is: " + band3 
print "Band 4 is: " + band4 
arcpy.AddMessage("Band 3 is: " + band3) 
print arcpy.GetMessages() 
arcpy.AddMessage("Band 4 is: " + band4) 
print arcpy.GetMessages() 
try: 
    if not arcpy.Exists(outImg): 
        print "Band 3 is: " + band3 
        print "Band 4 is: " + band4 
        arcpy.AddMessage("Band 3 is: " + band3) 
        print arcpy.GetMessages() 
        arcpy.AddMessage("Band 4 is: " + band4) 
        print arcpy.GetMessages() 
        if arcpy.Exists(band3): 
            print "Band 3 exists" 
            band3Float = Float(band3) 
            print "Band 3 float created as temporaty file" 
        if arcpy.Exists(band4): 
            band4Float = Float(band4) 
            print "Band 4 float created as temporary file" 
        minusRast = Minus(band4Float, band3Float) 
        plusRast = Plus(band4Float, band3Float) 
        print "First part of expression calculated" 
        ndvitemp = Divide(minusRast, plusRast) 
        print "Temporary raster of NDVI calculated" 
        ndvitemp.save(outImg) 
 
except: 
    print "Error in try block" 
    arcpy.AddMessage("Problem in attempting to calculate NDVI raster. Check for existance of rasters") 
    print arcpy.GetMessages() 
    arcpy.AddMessage(arcpy.GetMessges()) 
    print arcpy.GetMessages() 

   

This script makes use of the system raster calculator tool under the Map Algebra toolset 
in the Spatial Analyst toolbox. The key statement in the script is: 

ndviTemp = Divide(minusRast, plusRast) 

This is a complex expression which is simplified with two other raster calculator 
expressions. 

minusRast = Minus(band4Float, band3Float) 

plusRast = Plus(band4Float, band3Float) 

The temporary raster generated is then saved to a new raster. 

ndvitemp.save(outimg) 

The output raster has a standardized name based on the year and month of the image. The 
rest of the statements in the script evaluate the rasters available in a particular directory. 
TM data typically has standardized names when downloaded. The list of available rasters 
in a directory goes through a loop to identify band 4, near infrared, and band 3, red for 
the calculation of NDVI. This generates a new raster with values of -1.0 to 1.0 based on 
ratio of (Near IR – Red) / (Near IR + Red). Key arguments for this script tool are the year, 
month, and workspace. 



yrImg = sys.argv[1] # Year 

moImg = sys.argv[2] # Month 

tmPath = sys.argv[3] # Workspace 

Figure 2 is the NDVI raster image generated from the TM data for August, 2005 

 

The rasters of NDVI values are now available for further processing. In this case, it is the 
generation of zonal statistics based on a zone raster.  

Generation of Zonal Statistics with Script Tools 
The rasters generated from the initial tool indicate some clear patterns particularly in 
agricultural areas. Where a clean field border feature class exists, this can be used to 
generate summary statistics for a month and then over the year or season for further 
evaluation. For the San Joaquin County area, the best available representation of field 
borders is the 1993 DWR land use feature class. For the Fresno County area, the parcel 
feature class for the county was suitable as an initial base for field borders. 

The difference in date between the 1993 DWR feature class and the period of interest, 
1999 to 2005 meant that considerable change had occurred from both urbanization and 



cropping patterns. In addition, there are extensive areas of orchards and vineyards. Both 
represent considerable range in NDVI values dependent on variety, age and cultivation 
methods. Orchards in particular are often mixed in with low density development. They 
often have irregular boundaries unlike cropped fields. Independent of any geoprocessing 
tools, the 1993 polygons were evaluated against the 1 meter NAIP imagery available for 
the area. This evaluation modified the DWR 1993 data for the following items: 

 Areas identified as urban were considered to be urban for 1999 to 2005 time period. 

 Areas identified as urban based on review with the 2005 NAIP imagery were 
carried as urban for 2005 and further splits were made to the polygons as needed. 

 Orchards identified from the 2005 NAIP imagery were carried as orchard for 2005. 

 Vineyards identified from the 2005 NAIP imagery were carried as vineyard for 
2005. 

 Additional splits were made to the 1993 polygons based on review with the 2005 
NAIP imagery. 

The parcel data available for the area of interest in Fresno County was also reviewed with 
the available 2010 NAIP 1 meter imagery available for the area. This data is from 2011 
and required less modification than the DWR polygon feature class.  

Figures of evaluation of 1993 DWR polygons with NAIP imagery and 2011 Parcel data 
with 2010 NAIP imagery. 

With the resulting feature classes representing field borders, a few additional processing 
steps are required in preparation for generation of zonal statistics. A key step is to add an 
integer field to contain a unique value for the zones of interest. This could a unique value 
for each polygon or field. It could also be a unique value for polygons of the same type 
such as land use type. This field is independent of the feature ID or object ID field 
maintained by the software for the feature class. Another additional step is to project the 
field border database to the same coordinate system as the NDVI raster data. In this case, 
our NDVI data is in WGS84 UTM zone 10. The source polygon feature classes are in 
NAD83 UTM zone 10. There are minor differences of about 1 meter between these 
coordinate systems. A common coordinate system assists in maintaining consistency for 
processing. 

Another consideration for zonal statistics is the conversion of the polygon field border 
database into an integer zone raster. In evaluating this step, consideration should be given 
to identifying the geoprocessing environment for the spatial extent and a snap raster to 
control raster processing. Generating a zone raster from the field border polygon feature 
class should improve the processing. For zonal statistics, a temporary raster will be 
generated each time if a zone raster is not present. Zonal statistics generates summary 
statistics for each zone. Using one zone raster for each time period of interest does not 
require a snap or extent raster for these summary statistics. It does ensure consistency in 



representation of the zones across the time period. 

A simple script tool can now be used to generate zonal statistics for the monthly NDVI 
values. In this case, Zonal Statistics as Table under the Zonal toolset of the Spatial 
Analyst toolbox is used. The key statement for this script is; 

outZonalStatistics = ZonalStatisticsAsTable(inZoneData, zoneField, inValueRaster, 
outRast, “DATA”, “ALL”) 

In is this particular script tool, the zone raster is the same for the time period and is hard 
coded into the script. The output location is a file geodatabase for the output table. The 
only argument is the monthly NDVI raster. 

 inValueRaster = sys.argv[1] 

From the name of the NDVI monthly raster, the output table name is generated by 
extracting the month and year from the string for the NDVI raster.   

Figure 3 and 4 show a portion of San Joaquin County with NDVI values for May and the 
NDVI values for fields for 2005. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figures 5 and 6 show the mean NDVI values summarized by fields for May and August, 
2005. 



 

Additional Processing for Analysis 
At this stage additional evaluation and analysis can take place both interactively as well 
as with additional script tools. This includes identifying continuity for zones in NDVI 
values between months and over the years with other base data such as the available 
NAIP imagery.  

The main objective has been to identify irrigated areas particularly for the summer 
growing season over the time period of interest. Both the San Joaquin County and Fresno 
County areas experience dry summers with winter precipitation. Precipitation ranges 
from less than 8 inches (200 mm) to a little over 12 inches (300 mm) for any given year. 
Both areas have winter crops such as small grains. For summer cropping, irrigation is 
required. The San Joaquin area has seen considerable change in urbanization as well as 
cropping patterns since the base 1993 DWR land use mapping. The Fresno County area 
of interest has seen less urbanization, but some areas have gone out of crop production 
due to lack of drainage for this area. For both areas, the appropriate NAIP imagery was 
relied on to make interpretations of the land use status for end date of the period of 
interest. 
 
For the San Joaquin County area of interest, the following interactive evaluations were 
made with the 2005 NAIP imagery. 

 Irrigation status for fields for years 1993 to 2004 polygons identified as urban in 
2005. 

 Continuity of NDVI values between 1993 and 2005 for polygons identified as 
orchards or vineyards in 2005.  

 Polygons where high NDVI values during the summer months indicate active 
vegetation and irrigation. 

Scripting tools were prepared to tabulate monthly values of the mean NDVI values for 
the field border polygons and values for each year. This provided a range of values for the 
main irrigation season of April through August as well as peak values for any given 
month. Categories can be set up to identify polygons that were irrigated or not irrigated. 
There is also a large group where the irrigation status for a year is not clear or uncertain. 



A variety of tools can be developed such as fuzzy membership and fuzzy overlay in the 
Overlay toolset of the Spatial Analyst toolbox for further evaluation of the data. 
 
For the Fresno County area of interest, the main focus in evaluating the NDVI values was 
in identifying areas that were no longer irrigated during the summer season between 2009 
and 2011. In this case, minimum threshold values were of interest. The script tools 
developed for the San Joaquin area of interest could be immediately applied to the Fresno 
County area of interest for a different time period with different TM scenes. Little or no 
change in the scripts are required for separate analysis of different areas of interest for 
different time periods. 
 

 
 
Summary 
 
The ArcGIS geoprocessing environment is useful for developing script tools for data 
analysis and processing. This application with script tools relied on several tools 
available in the Spatial Analyst toolbox. These scripts were developed to perform a 
sequence of repetitive complex tasks and to standardize a sequence of data outputs. 
Scripts have the flexibility in the geoprocessing environment for application to other 
areas and in this case to different time periods. This description highlights the use of the 
raster calculator tool for generation of an NDVI raster based on TM scenes. It also 
highlights the use of the Zonal Statistic as Table tool to generate summary statistics based 



on a zone raster. Additional tools related to these tools prepare yearly summary tables of 
NDVI values. They also assign fuzzy membership and perform fuzzy overlay for zones 
of interest.   
 
While the description of this application identifies a set of tools available in the Spatial 
Analyst toolbox, these and related scripts make use of other functions and classes 
available in the ArcPy site package. Python also provides a rich scripting environment 
with a variety of additional modules for further manipulation of data. Enjoy scripting. 
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